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DECEMBER 4 19“- THE TORONTO WORLD. 3MONDAY MORNING X

JOB FOB GLEN CAMPBELLBLAMES GOMPEOS FOR 
DYNAMITE BUTEES

LABOR SHOULD STAND MORE FARMS SOLD 
AGAINST INTEMPERANCE IN YORK TOWNSHIP

Can Inspect Indian Agencies, If He 
Wants to*-»raham Out.f the public

" Every, Needy Consumptive must be eared for.**—Slogan of 
Trust

-
A OTTAWA. Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Glen 

Campbell of Daupbln, Mao., the pic
turesque giant, Who went down to de- 

, , 1 j i s» c t 1 -feat In the recent elections, has beenLabor Leader, by Betinnce ot taw, offered the position of inspector of in-

is Morally (rainy, Says gg&fSS 'SX&SSSS? Mr'
• . in pi j The.government will, In the near tu-

* J* r, DirOi ture, till the vacancy on the railway
commission caused by the death of 

•;,* BH HP Hon. Thos. Greenway. The reorgan-
"The only safety of the labor man xije big transactions °ln real estate VHV- voRK. Dec 3 —The New York Isatidn of the commission on lines in-asstfw

tkaertUquorytramc. rn^heydoom^.” hood’ oP^tT'Toronto, a^imtabdi- ! ^tht ^ Ul°r° 8tUdy
Such were the opening words of John atoly n?rth of Baat Toronto. ! d^imrtina outrages to Hon. Geo. P, Graham’s last hope of

B. Lennon, treasurer of the FederaLon wilh,f, the past two weeks Mr. Wil- ca,a.*? MrN confessed. coming back to parliament to succeed
of Labor of North America, In htead- llam Hnrr)s has sold from 300 to 400 TJJL™ eem man ” mid Mr Hri, lS,r Wilfrid Laurier as Opposition lead-
Jress before a large audience in Mas- on the 8econd concession, and ^i^f’fhat ^iW^ompersT as OT- appears to have vanished. The Vb-
tey Hall Sunday afternoon. . .. lying immediately west of Dawe’e-road *1^"., . f American federation eml njroposal was thatlf Mr. Graham

Mr. Lennon In his address deal 1> a . .. , ,. .. • - th Canadian President °J 1 a* were given a clear walkover as T. A.
pointed out his stand on the temper- Northern Railway to Trenton and <* lSiX}r. Has,. .̂ Lows’ successor in South Renfrew, the 
See question. In emphatic language slS? and besides these °*nce of law and his bitter teaching*. Liberals would give T. W. McGarrV an
be showed clearly that not only he, which netted over MOO 000 other lnsp,red ,Lhc violence of acclamation in the local Thispro-
bot aU the prominent leaders of labor ^hich neti^d over otner hag been guilty during tnela^few poEaJ was reJected to-morrow, itto
federations in America, were unalter- bot -arm ffr nt/r «00 m This fa mi years, tt is more than reasonable to Btated. a Liberal will be nominated 
able in their convictions, that the f8°VatT£ block im'1m^èdiatZ >6lleV6 that 116 at leeat morallyae against McGarry. ommated
temperance plank was the safest stand *£ >he ^ th6 ^ M°‘

" In Speaking of John Mitchell, Mr. °f„,Datb^rt^‘,^erue;h„ ''Und«r hto leadership the American
Lennon quoted from his recent address ***** f® : Federation of Labor in 1S07 provided* .
in Scranton, Pa., in the following *gfo£g«jSy jgj»® 5 1 war fund for use In attacking The The clty eX6CUtlTe committee of .to
words: ‘*1 am against the saloon be- which h^ j^t beenfsold fo/a very1 1,06 Angeles Times.' At Indianapolis Liberal Reform A^S'm
cause the saloon is against my people, “ cli has just been sold tor a. ery on September 29, 1908, Gompera at- this morning at 10.30 at the Llber»?^
the working class. I am enlisted with sim>, an option has been taken tacked judiciary, «aying: The fjcePi porvm Building Yon*e-*t
the cause to ■ the death for the total OI> the Boyd farm of 70 acres, at $400 ju<j need not give any explanation request of local secretary A. u»tr^titho 
annihilation of the liquor traffic.” an,d, th<L.®rant fa.7" as to why he finds that a man has Altho Mr. Hacker woitid not

Mr. Lennon stated that he had been has been sold, which is lot two on the nQt showI1 good cause why he should purpose of the meeting last nlJfct®..11!6 
fighting for the interests of the work- townline in the Township of York, in not be puT1jshed for contempt of court, believed an effort wtiY'be mad?. ** 
fng man for the last quarter of a cen- the fourth concession east of Yonge. I Jf [ie ,has had a good night, he may be cure-candidates to run in th^T^Z.8?* 
tury, but if he had not in that time These were sold at over $400 an acre. Ij.-j™, w,,h the culprit : if he has had ridings where Liberals Toronto
lupported temperance, he was not a fit The Wilson farm of 200 acres, made night Lord pity the poor fel- made nominations CL Whîr* I?ot
mouthpiece of the labor federation. up of the north half of lot three and f.^J^pP^good snd b^d nights tioned a?aBke,v maninlf .'î 

In quoting from United States sta- the south half of lot four, was sold , ^ueZtiVwnteolled by good and onto. He is preïdJiïof tL ^ Tr
usties, be stated that In the United some davs ago for $45,000, so that with- ^ before tiS* night1 onto Liberal ASSotiatlon Nwth Tor-

: States, the consumption of intoxicating ' in two weeks land lying north of the ^rh^ tuXhmÆt of tlite mSan and Association,
liquors per capita per year was 20 gal- Canadian Northern Railway line to th„*» 0t.her labor leader» who have 
lon=, while In the State of Maine, where 1 Trenton and east of the Don, amount- b affiant of law and order is a*
jiohlbltion held sway, 2 gallons per cap- ■ ing to 800 or more acres, has changed r®:" t th. satisfying of Justice 
tta was Jbonsumed. “I am for high hands to big purchasers. > ®rmim«nt of the McNam-
wages," be said, “and anything that re- In addition to the above sties ton- “ ^l^d^nti! they are puniahed in
duces wages either directly or Indi- mediately north of East Toronto en- n

other one to north has been sold for bor ttselr_ . . N York
sub-division purposes, namely, si>ty Pr0be ln New Y ’
acres of Mr. Frank Macdonald’s place 
at the north-east corner of Eglinton- 
avenue and Bayvlefw-avenue, * mile 
and a quarter east of Yonge-street.
It is immediately south of the Norman 
Allen farm, sold to th" Oxford syn
dicate a few days ago. There is a 
frontage of five thousand feet on Eg- 
linton-avenue by a depth of about 450 
feet. The price Is over $1.000 an acre.

of Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives.__ ______________ --r-H-Tfiiri jBBI !HPmPW ^-nravriMT „.

Declares Officer,ef American Fed- Three^QuarteYs of a Million Dollars 
eration —‘Sa est Plank ; Turned Over East of

Party Could Have. Yonge-Street.
_jSS/k^k_>Z~vX
Where 129 patientsS- 1••rrc—

. <5II Only, «f «total si 157
ed Packets 
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“I am an old woman, 106, and not strong,” writes Mrs. McNamee, 
of McKellar, Ont, “I love your work for the sick”—-and with the 
letter comes her contribution to the

liberals in caucus this
MORNING. 1Muskoka Free Hospital 

for Consumptives
-
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Ice to send your work, 
one way on ont-ot-inn 

orders.
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la not this letter and the cause for which it pleads suggestive of 
generous assistance from everyone 1 Where a work more urgent—more 
worthy 9 Rev. R W. Mackay, St Paul’s Manse, Smith’s Falls, Ont., 
writes >—

PALMER cabinet resigns.

^SSj§|Ë"
Now that the McNamaras have con- ment yesterday sent their resigns,^»., 

feeeed, local contractors expect the to the lieutenant-governor ,TrZ , 
campaign against the destructive ele- ! governor at Charlot-meotta orglndied labor to madh ttUa , The premier recommended that
city before long. They base this ex- the latter call upon Mr. Mathiesen, the 
pectatlon on the examination into the leader of the Conservative onno.ino-, 
d vnamitlDR oirLTB-ges now beln^ con- t # opposition,Æ by the federal grand jury to m a government A meeting of
Indianapolis. After the Indiana state th* Conservative party will be held 
officiate had seized the hooks and pa- to-morrow to discuss the situation. The 
ers of the International Bridge ana partita to the house of assembly after 
Structural Iron Workers the federal the recent by-elections, stood 14 Lib- 
authorities stepped to and began a erais to 18 Conservatives.
grand jury inveetigation of the dyne- -------———... —
mlttog that had taken place til over JES86P DENOUNCES BILINGUALS 
the country- using the seised books and
papers as the basis of the Inquiry. ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 3.—(Special.)

"That Investigation will have to copie —Conservatives of this city at a large 
to New York soon," said Charles L. meeting last night elected Arthur W.
Eldlltz yesterday. "Unless the govern- McMaugh to flU the unexpired term 
ment takes the stand that a man has of president, made vacant by the an- 
not been killed unless he has been pointment of Harry Horigins to the 
blown up, it can’t get away from open- staff of the local customs.
Ing up a branch of the Investigation in A stirring speech xvas delivered by 
this city. When a man to pushed off Dr. L. Jessup who will receive sin ac- 
a building or bit to the head by a bolt, clamatton to the legislature to-morrow. 
h\ is killed, just as much a» tho dyna- He denounced bilingual schools and de
mite had done It We haven’t had any Glared himself as strongly opposed to- 
one killed by dynamite here, but we their continuance to the county of Lto- 
have had plenty of killings to the labor cota. ,
business.” 1 L A. Lancaster, M.P., denied the

Mr. Eidlitz is president of the Charles rumors of differences among Conserva- 
L. Eidlitz Company, electrical contract- 1 tivea at Ottawa, 
ors, with offices In the Johnston Build- 
Ing, at Broadway and 28th-sL, and a 
member of the executive committee of 
the National Eléctors’ Association, ...
which has been fighting dynamiters for electrical switch board at the Car 
five years. 'barns, corner of Frederick and. Ftont-

Dynam iters In Gotham. streets, laite teat evening, WitHam
"The McNamara confession to not Lyons was badly burned about the 

going to end this Job,” he continued, hands and face. He pulled a switch 
"This thing will jump right across the ; believing It to he dead, -but thru which 
country to New York, stopping on the much power was running. He wajs 
way at all the important centres. There taken to the Gdheral hospital. He to 
have been dynamltings here and near considered to be ln e critical condition, 
here, and when the government gets to No one saw the accident 
investigating them, lt will find other
troubles that will dovetail to so that it «®lr® Almost In Trouble Again.
will have to/go into a general enquiry ..Frank Griro, the Italian, who was way men, addressed a longe audience In Considerably over, one hundred peo-
lnto all the labor troubles. discharged two weeks ago when tried titoe Strauti Thtoire, Yvage-isti eet, laet pie will be used to Henry W. Sav-

"It will be found that there are be- tor murder, figured yesterday in what ri ght Aid. J. O. MoCanthy no» In title a^g production of “Madame X”,
tween twenty and thirty men who are might have proved a serious case. He ehair. George A. Wairburton, geniraj wjj|0j, commences a week’s engagement
the head and shoulders of this business, was somewhat thirsty during,the af- the Royal Alexandra to-night The
A large part of them is in New York ternoon.and was conducted to 97 Chest- severoifoeleociQuantel rog(umee tor thte production of "Ma-
and near here. Indianapolis was only nut-street by a Hebrew. Joseph Dealas McCarthy dtclai'ed that the man dame X” witb-ita fFrench judges, court .
oiie headquarters. They worked from answered a knock at the door, but re- on the stmt et .was root hungeirtng after attaches and gendarmes all with their You all have the chance to chooee,"
centres all over the country. fused to admit either Griro or the theology. He was hunigering after a picturesque hats, robes and uniforms, declared Dean DuMouiln In Cunvoca-

/"When the government has once Israelite, The Jew took offence and real, woitm, Christ-like mtteage. Mr. Savage imported, as he lnslsied tlon Hall yesterday morning. “WU1
started on this line it can’t stop. It stai>b*d Deales just above the left I upon having the wardrobe for Bisson’s you consecnito your vocation or dese-
rfill have to investigate all the troubles. an? disappear»! around the corner. | WMbwtop ^ed toe aadtonoe if emotional play absolutely occur- crate it f Will you realize lt for salt or
It will have to investigate the labor GJ*ro Proceeded down Chestnut-street, : ^%n^pulfn Lid oftteSltikChMA^n’! ate. even to the tassels on the caps for humanity?
trust Just as tboroly as any other trust. *nd meeting Policeman Black returned Hospital, amd eveaiy man ln the house and the gold braid on the uniforms. Life Is a struggle. To struggle Is
It made the Standard OH Compail- the house with him, and told how M,9 hand in assent. A goodly Accordingly, all the costumes to be tne primary art that man must learn
and the Tobacco Trust stop putting up the trouble started. The policeman | wm was realized for the. hospital. The geen this weçk are exact models of In this life. He must learn to wrestle
prices and It will have to make the could make no arrest, the'Jew having ' practice he® been not to. take uip an of- thvee ampi0yed in the orginal produc- With himself and find that thru self-men under John Mitchell ?nd Rom made himself scarce, Griro having done , fertory at the meetins, so Mr. War- Uon of the play at the Theatre Porte conquest comes the richest reward.
oLmpers stop riveting and klllto?1 nothin«’ nor cculd a charge te laid burton asked ühe aud^nce u toey were Mar in in Parle. Mr. Savage con- But it to not conquest that counts 

P stop ynamlUnK and ldlllng' ngainst Deales for a breach of the w.U'Kng before sendunc around tile ^ers the of .«Madame X” «° much as the real struggle Itself.
Liquor Act The wound was not of a basnetis. . the most historically correct ever given Room for humiliation lies not In de-

Walter Drew, chief cO”n*el for the v©ry serious nature. ctdcpt r&Rfi RUN • WILD a dramatic offering to America. A ^eat, but rather In letting the issue
rational Electors’ Association, said that r ------ n 1 ........ STHe _____ * popular price matinee will be given So by default Temptation to not a
the thing to do now was to find out j Hls Appearance Against Him. street oar on Arthur- Thursday at 25c to $1. stumbling block, but a stepping atone
the men behind the McNamaras.. "The I Joseph Smith, 93 Louden-ave., was ar- evening smashed * Into a - to victory.
McNamaras ln pleading guilty said rested Saturday night on two chargee ?L..Ie, tb6 trolley In front, crack- AT THE PRINCESS. He called the audience to think of
that they were sent out there and acted of forgery. He and hls employer, Geo. lng the pin attaching It to the motor. --------- «VZ.rZiZif*10®’ poetry and Slory ot our
for a principle," he continued. “It Is Gunning, milk dealer, are very much -pi>e cars moved on, but after travel- “A Single Man.” 8tn-w" , , - v
obvious that the men representing thte alike in appearance, and lt is alleged ing a tew hundred yards the. bolt “a Single Man,’’ which John Drew . r.„_ victory he instanced,
principle kept them well supplied with ttlat he forged his employer’s .name to i broke, letting tlie trailer rui»_wud. wjjj present this’ evening at the r". as a concrete example,
money. It is to find out who these two cheques, one for $10,and one for $26. ' Conductor B^^kanan. 24 BoRmj- Princess Theatre, is essentially a play who cried exultontiy when ^ab<>“t to
men are that becomes the’ important One cheque was passed ■ at head office : avenue, appyied, tiie band brakes to stop tbr a Bingie man and the only other d,e’ ,, e,, “e *t°? i
Issue from now on. Compared to this of the Bank of British North America, Lw*.,” crushing"w Jleft d|toffL 1 Hef^as role-that of the literary hero’s brother ba' filth8^d^nnw0"^-»1
the prosecution of the McNamaras is a and the other at a ‘brand? bank in wh0eI cruSMSg ^tote Wt Coct He wn. unimportant. On the other hand 5be Jfî.d UP
side issue. I have every reason to be- Wo-t Toronto. The cheques were mad> - .... .v^te-rn n°®pua the women have opportunities to plenty, ^r me a -«m of
lieve that the federal authorities will °ut Payable to cash, and the Tellers, it CAN0N OF WORCESTER DEAD. Thais Lawton, as the husband-hunt- ,„£• he^toctei^d ‘That we mirtt
continue a rigid Investigation of the 1l(ated’ handed out the amounts, CANUN --------- tog spinster, has a splendid opportun- atLctifytogLfféct on ow^tofiowmLn

titoUend^sûboWth^"oT mak,nWgtoS- ^ ato^blf^ ovc” t^Gum^"6 ^y,DS m°“W STÆ ^^

«««. cur^ »s8Jtusu»"4S» æ^Asmsirs’
non of «retting started right and tliat -______ eharirp ia at3, f£S3SL*!Sui torla In 1878, cnapilain m orainary, iw. dignlav her unouestloned tal- All men are preacher*. If of high

okctoks"!!™ D»V,c„. «• ™"*■ »——«-*«~risisstj&jns:•srs&tæ

ssTsas-^ssssr-Ass: *“•' s zl t:z sa. ts fis ' —
ted suicide this morning in the Grand Child Burned to Death. ot the R.Ç.Y.C. ball. On account of the ternoon by Detective Egen of the city ,
Central Hotel by blowing off the top MONTREAL Dec. 3._(Can Press.V— nature the ball, the silver used by police, who has been working in con-' ______

,head with a shotgun. He dis- yf iiile playing around the kitchen of their best', which junction with Sergt. Lamb, who was While riding a horse on Avenue-road „^ma-tinee to-day and The cold weather of Saturday was
,^d both bai‘rela and daatb !'ils home on Gutremont-avenue res- p^ivate acting at the time as a plain clothes- gun(jav aftétnoon, M. Ji Munroe, 41 ®E„this week the attraction at the t00 bitter for Joseph LevcS to Walk
itistantaneoua He had been acting terd.-ty, 3-ycar-old Paul Manalko v.-s 10nses' and not marked with the firms man tor special m> rouses. He was nundonald-street, had a very narrow Dayety Theatre will be Jas. E. Coop- tbe streets in hls summer apparel, and,
strangely of late, and lt is believed he sv seyereiy burned that he died on name‘ A large number, of small silver picked up on Crabb-street, where escape from injury. His horse toe]f ®r 8 Jersg>' Llhea. a company well- Respite the fact that he had pawned

as insane. his way to the hospital In an ambu- cream are also said to have dis- appeared he was about tf begin b fright and hacked into a street car, A° ,alL.b“r,1®f2Uf. a fur-lined overcoat on Friday for $20
" " -u lance. His mother, who rushed to the appeared. 'fork of peddling Jewelry. throwing Its rider to the pavement. “ie good Impressions it left last sea- consideration, he relieved the T. Eaton

rp, kitchen from an adjoining room on -------- ----- i'ft.., ------ ------- ■ - Mr. Munroe eecaped wtthbut a scratch, ^p"“" ' Company qf another, so ’tto said. De-
I hpyp at*e manv hearing his screams, was very severely ___ ■ bu: hls horse broke its leg and had to *£• A c mpHca^ed Airalr. and win- toctlve ctothrie relieved Levoy of hi»$25 and ssoTnes — The Ontario Elections iSsiE^SSSB satjsu»** - *™

y^d ana «pvv IlISCO----------------------------- , . conectwl , P iwe. some of the headilncrs from the vaude- \ 4nn,h„ rnm .
, . Shot in Fight Over Gun, •«<> George Busby, 27- Clinton-st., a l*d v)]le fleld an)J lg a feature 0f the Another Comet Sighted,

nf finp RnavAl* afin SMITH’S FALLS, Dec. 3.—(Can. ! ___ who was arrested on Thursday for be- entertainment CAMBRIDGE, Mas»., Dec. 2.—(Can
vl line Deaver aitu p >_T^.0 b^-s natoM Bu^nuVhL mi TV * • n i. , ing drunk, has been taken into custody c u ______ Rrese).—A comet visible to a email

.. Md McKrowne were Itrureltog to? TflP lifimiflinTl Pfl T» 11 fl TtlOT1 f on a charge of stealing $20 from a AT THE STAR. telescope, has -been discovered by Scan-
Cheviot O Coatings possession of a riflv to-day*whV tt i XI1C i/Ulll.mUli * 4)1 lldlQvllu ■’ driver for the T. Eaton Co. It appears --------- masse, at Kiel, according to a cablp-
VUCV1UI V-S 5 was accidentally discharged. The-bullet i that Busby was out, with the driver “Misa New York Jr." gram received at the Harvard college
iL _ « >11 _ _ g £-v entered the cheek oC a bey named Joint TWO 6V6ütS th.lt Tr-udfl* it DECeSSaiT* that vnn shnllld TPfl.fi and went to deliver aoo.d. parcel for “Mies New York, Jr.” Company observatory tonight,that VOU II get tor Moran, coming out at the eye. shat- ! UMt leuuel 1L Hticefebdi) Uiai YOU SuOUlU reaa that amo,mt while fh^driver went else- come8 to the stal Theatre this Week. The data should that the comet was

' . 3 _ tor ing the latter member. The inured 1 ITITTHI jTH AD Altim A TTTAn t where. He is believed to have got the jt t,(iagt8 of an entire new equipment discovered on November 30, 1911,
$15, in the regular. cn0°,Vtsi0at a ho=pital ln a precar,ous, • I HE<i:OBONTO WORLD thls seaaon’and a niucb ,arger ca8t Greenwlch mean tlme- ®*oot mMnWt
Satnrrlflv ar ri Mon- ' Ml^T^o^r^Tea. I, „ deliver or mail me a copy of The Morning World to the &i°w.thPa8ém^ him^quîd. is 

uaiuiuay OI ,u ( Montreal, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press.)— following address, for which I enclose herewith payment at
[jay Specials at Hob- Irish ^rtsasiwftiyf after! noyL‘to-d'av the rate of 25c per month.

sum J the season of navigation to this port
rfl L „ ICI finai’y closed. Dec. 3 Is unusually II»;

. vntTS n lirr »■« Dcilllis. 1D1 I onge for the last sailing, it being sc,mu ten i 
Aak YOUR ” v cars since n. boat left on so tc/.c',i j;

^tlTcfr 1 | date,* while as a rule the port is clo*e4 I
«uIGvU ----------------- ^ before the end of November. —

. rectly is what I am toying to over
come.

Liquor and Politics.
Mr. Lennon touched on the economic 

waste in the liquor traffic, Its effects 
on longer hours for the workingman 
end the baleful influence it had on the 
child life of our country.

“Politically,” stated Mr. Lennon, "the 
treat cause of go much corruption In 

v toe United States is the liquor traffic. 
The liquor traffic people of New York 
elect many men to prominent office, 
who, without their aid, would never 
have had their name proclaimed far
ther than their own -door yard.”

TINNINI
a Metal Co., l#
---- Phone t
■36 1 arkdale 7

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCElira it 
sue SEA

m Opened With Stirring Sermon by 
New York Pastor.MR. STONE WILL DELIVER IT.

t/tta^iuLriîîw *^’-(8p8clfL>-"Owing Rev. A. B. Slmpauu, D.D., of New
Stone Thc Tnrlmt^fT»«iiHa .If811' Fork City, opened last night the Chrle-

Toronto World will now be dan and Mietoonary Al.iance Oonter- 
delivered to any address ln Barrie 1m- ence by preaching the seimon In the 
mediately on the arrival of the morn- Central ; Presbyterian Church, where
ing train at a cost of 26 cents p»r the conference will be held. The con-
month. Here is an opportunity to se- ventton will last until Wednesday 
cure a metropolitan newspaper, which evening, when Rev. Dr. Shnpeon will 
records the happenings of five con- | t-eimilnate It by an address entitled
tinents and details all the event» of 'Emergency Work.” Dr. Simpson
public Interest In Canada. Barrie and Reached trom the First EpiWUe of Its environs is covert by a fétial ^ "As He is. So are we in thte 
correspondent, and local news of pub- worl<1' 
lie interest will always be recorded in 
the columns of The Toronto World. At 
the price you cannot afford to he 
without this live, wideawake daily 
newspaper. At the same time do not 
forget that The Toronto Sunday World, 
the most versatile and. complete week
end paper In Canada, the 
foreign publication, will 
Ilverpd by Mr. Stone each and every 
Saturday night This paper, in addi
tion to four special feature sections, h ,

and ■porU,n| «ection I U “The greatest ■ thing Ctortot ever ddd 
rect rding all the events of Saturday was. j think, to overcome sin. It -to-a 
afternoon and evebing. When sending 
your order to Mr. Stone for The Daily 
V. orld, also tell him to leave you a
copy of The Sunday World, which only city pulpits yesterday, 
costs five cents per capy. The convention program is as fol

lows:
Monday. De.c. 4—2.*0 p.m., devotional 

exercises (chairman. Dr. R. J. Zimmer
man); Pastor F. E. Marsh, Bristol, 
Engiamct, "What Is the Clamant Need 
of tihe Times?” ; Ret". A. E. Thompson, 
Jerusalem, Palestine, "Palestine and Its 
Problems”; 7.30 p.m., Rev. A B. Simp
son. D.D., "The Bible -in the Light of 
Modern Thought."

Tuesday, Dec. 5—2.30 p.m., devotional 
exercises (chairman. Rev. John Mc- 
Nioo-1, B.D.); Rev. R. H. Glover. MjD., 
Central China, "Glimpses of Life and 
Labor in China”; Rev. A B. Stmpeon,
D. D., “The Highest Christian Lite"; 
student^’ mass meeting, east hall, main 
building. University of Toronto, address 
by -Rev. A. B. Simpson, D.D.. “Radiant 
Lives”: 7.30 p.m., devotional exercises 
(chairman. Rev. L. J. Long) ; Rev. A.
E. Thompson, "The Challenge of the 
New Near East”; Pastor F. E. Marsh, 
“Possessing Our Possessions-.’’

Wednesday, Dec. 6—2.30 p-m., devo
tional exercises (chairman. Pastor A 
W. Roffe) ; Pastor F. E. Marsh, “Signs 
Which Indicate Christ’s Near Return”; 
Rev. P. W. Phiipobt, Hamilton, Ont.; 
7.30 p.m., devotional exercises (chair
man, Rev. D. McTavisih. D.Sc.) ; Rev. 
R. II. Glover, M.D., "The Real Heart 
of the Missionary Problem”; Rev. A." B. 
Sirropson, D.D.. "Emergency Work."

Christmas, o# all seasons, is the time to ran 
suffering. May it be ours to help as we enter 

; days.
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The standing of the people of the 
world was the same as that of Jeeu* 
Christ, he said. "As He. is, so ore we 
also.”

“It was often thought.” said the 
speaker, “that lt was easy for Christ 
to be holy, because He was a greater 
man --than any other. He was the Son 
of God, but when tie came to earth He" 
took the plane of a man and laid aside 
tils own heavenly strength.

“Don’t let us hide behind our weak
ness. God blames us for not taking

;,<Lng the 
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"FOfl SÉLF BflBTHEflS? 
WHY YOUR STRUGGLES?”

t TflEOLOQY NOT WANTED ,

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTSMen on the Street Hungers Only for 
Message of Good Cheer.

Ward W. Adelr of New Tort. «* 
speaker 00 religious subject», who 
-make» a specialty of preaching to ratt

an
sublime tiling for a man to stand firm 
in the hour of temptation.”

Other convention -speakers occupied

r

AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

‘•Madame X" To-night Dean iuMoulin Déclaras That 

Effort is .jireater Than Conquest 
—University Sermon.

BROTHERHOOD MOVEMENT,
tWith an? increased attendance, an 
augmented orchestra and unbounded 
enthusiasm the weekly meeting of the 
brotherhood movement was held in 
Cooke's Church yesterday afternoon. 
H. E. Irwin, K.C., gave a splendid ad
dress. "The Victorious Life.” in which 
his arguments for a virile and pure 
manhoqd were most convincing. H. J/ 
Lane spoke on the brotherhood move
ment in London, Eng., where he had 
previously been a member.

It was announced that Rev. Wesley 
Dean would address the meeting next 
Sunday afternoon.

mHY btrtVICE!
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CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND.
-LThe “Men Behind." „_lhe Cunard Line will despatch, on 

Saturday next, from Boston, the new 
steamer Franconia. This is the latest 
addition to the company's fleet, and 
one of its most luxurious ships. The 
Franconia sails to Liverpool, calling at 
Qjeenstown.

There is still accommodation vacant, 
which can be secured from A. F. Web

ster & Co., corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Passengers can leave Toronto 
Friday morning.
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To California, Mexico, Florida
and pdl winter resorts, the Canadian 

Westmount Took Census. _ Pacific gives excellent service. With 
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—(Can. Press.)— the exceptional facilities at tfie com- 

Discontented with tlie population wi.b -mand of this line, passengers ipurohas- 
Which their thriving suburb was ere- I ipg tickets at any of their offices are 
dlted by the federal census, the town 
councillors of Westmount yesterday 
conducted a census of tlieir own. The 
final figures will be announced to
morrow. as in some cases the enumera
tors found no one at home.
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’ than were last seen here. Two new on the night of November 30, and was 

musical satires entitled “Up to Date to right ascension 13 hours, 12 m inti tee 
i Married Life” and "Fifty Miles From and 12 seconds, and declination plus 

Denver.” written and produced by J. five degrees, 51 minutes, 
j J. Black,make up the first and second

While walking along Bloor-rt., near , a,.t8 in between which Is sandwiched - Oliver at Mackenzie Club, 
roncord-av%., ,on Saturday afternoon, , arv all-star olio of vaudevilles. A meeting under the auspices of the

- . . William Britton, 730 Crawford-sL.drop- ---------------------------------- Mackenzie Liberal Club m the Interests
MY name IS ......................... .......................................................... ... . ed dead. The body removed *0 | Alex Hummel, who is wanted by the of Jos. Oliver will be held in Pros -

he morgue and identified by his wife Berlin police on â charge of stealing pect Park Hall to-night. The speak 
. > r • J yesterday. There will be no Inquest, 1 $115, was arrested yesterday by De- ers are Stewart Lyon, Rev. John Co.

- «tilj address IS JU* « « ••••*•• “ » •«*» death being due to heart failure^ Jtectlvea Cronin and MitcheU. j bum and Mr. Oliver.

_

it effectaettf Dropped Deed on Street 1

■ 1

/
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**I am writing to yoa m the interests of » yeung mss. whom I discovered at St
“ Francis Hospitsl here Iset night. The young man (------------ ) was brought up in
“ Scotland in Qusrrien Homer, Bridge of Weir, and luis been in this country for 
“ about eight years. The poor fellow began life here on a farm, and from that 
“ drifted to doing any odd job anywhere. Some weeks ago he contracted cold in one 
“ of the C.NJL construction campe near here, was sent to the hospital, and now the
“ doctor says he ia te for consumption. Mr. (------------ ) is not a dissipated fellow.
“He has no friends that he know* of anywhere, end his money is all gone. Kindly 
“ let me know if ha could be admitted to e sanitarium at Gravenhurst or elsewhere..

ething must be done for him, and at present I do not know how to go about 
** helping hint.”
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